Thailand Key Economic and Financial Indicators

**TH: Consumer Price:**
Growth of Monthly Index

**TH: Petroleum:**
Daily Retail Price (Bangkok)

**TH: Gold Bullion:**
Daily Price (Selling)

**TH: White Rice Paddy:**
Monthly Price

**TH: Rubber:**
Monthly Price

**TH: Egg:**
Daily Price

**TH: Gold Bullion:**
Daily Price (Selling)

**TH: Minimum Lending Rate:**
Daily Value (Commercial Banks*)

---

*Lowest and highest of BBL, KTB, SCB, KBANK and BAY*
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**TH: 3M Time Deposits Rate:**
Daily Value (Commercial Banks*)

**Government Bond Yields:**
Jul 5, 2021

**TH: Government Bond Yields:**
Daily Value

**TH: Government Bond Yields:**
Daily Value

**TH: SET100:**
Daily Index

**TH: SET50:**
Daily Index

**TH: SET:**
Daily Trading Value

*Lowest and highest of BBL, KTB, SCB, KBANK and BAY
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- **TH: NPL:** Quarter-End Value and Ratio (Services)
- **TH: NPL:** Quarter-End Value and Ratio (Real Estate Activities)
- **TH: NPL:** Quarter-End Value and Ratio (Construction)
- **TH: SML:** Quarter-End Value and Ratio
- **TH: Manufacturing Production:** Monthly Index
- **TH: Rubber Production:** Monthly Index
- **TH: Paddy Production:** Monthly Index
- **TH: Labour Force:** Monthly Number
- **Index (2005=100)
- **Index (2016=100)
- **Index (2016=100)
- **Mn Persons
- **Mn Persons
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Th: DOE Job Vacancies: Monthly Number

Th: Private Consumption: Monthly Index

Th: Electrical Generation: Monthly Volume

Th: Electrical Consumption: Monthly Volume

Th: High Speed Diesel Domestic Sales: Monthly Volume

Th: Gasohol 95 Domestic Sales: Monthly Volume

Th: Foreign Tourist: Monthly Number

Th: Tourism Receipts: Monthly Value

Th: Value Added Tax: Monthly Value

Index (2010=100)
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